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Becoming a Kingdom Seer
Dear Partner,
God is calling us to become Kingdom seers. I wish to share a few thoughts about Elijah the seer.
1st Kings 18:1 – "After a long time, in the third year, the word of the LORD came to Elijah: 'Go and present
yourself to Ahab, and I will send rain on the land'."

It is amazing to know that in an entire nation, one man Elijah knew:
• When heaven will be shut
• When heaven will be open
• When heaven will bring down fire
• When heaven will bring down rain
God raised Elijah in that nation to:
1) Know what God was about to do
2) How he should have abundance in the season of changes and adversity
3) How he should do whatever God tells him to do 1st Kings 18:37 – "Answer me, LORD, answer me, so these people will know that you, LORD, are God, and that
you are turning their hearts back again."

4) Shut and open heaven
5) Make changes in the course of heaven and earth
Many of us who love God have never imagined that God would invest such a measure of influence in and
through our lives. This year God is challenging me to become a kingdom seer.
WHAT MADE ELIJAH A KINGDOM SEER?
1) He displayed the authority he had received from God to the local society and nation
2) He demonstrated prophetic insight and the increase resulting by fulfilment. This was clearly seen with
the widow, the flour and oil
3) His ability to see heaven shut and open
4) The way he brought forth a national revival
5) The ability to impart a double portion – twice of what he carried
HOW CAN WE BECOME KINGDOM SEERS?
1) By desiring it
2) Always being willing to know what God is doing and what he is about to do
3) Being willing to know how GOD makes things in heaven and earth work
4) Being eager to see nations repent and turn to God
5) Always being willing to impart more than what you possess and carry
John 14:12 – "Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and they will do
even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father."

It is God's desire that we see beyond our limitations to the great plans that He has made for us.
Let us strive to be Kingdom seers!
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